Reading Your Degree Navigator Report

Program and Faculty requirements are listed in this report. Your report will look much like the one below:

- **Check mark** indicates this requirement is complete.
- **X mark** indicates this requirement is not complete.
- **Number of credits** that you are currently registered and no final grade has been recorded.
- **Number of credits** for this requirement that are outstanding. Needs additional courses beyond completed courses and currently registered.
What are the numbers in parenthesis after the course code?

- Courses that have 0 credits are waitlist courses. These are not counted to fulfill the requirement.
- CIP means “Course in Progress” and does not have a final grade. These are the credits that you are currently registered for. Be sure to pass these courses; otherwise, your report will change and no longer list them.

Invalid Courses
Courses that are listed at the bottom of the page under Invalid Courses are courses that are not eligible to be used for your degree.

These courses may be invalid due to:

- Credit exclusion
- Failed Grade
- Standing Deferred (will be revalidated automatically once final mark is entered)
- “W” standing
- Not for credit in the Faculty of Science
- High School Record

My Report is Confusing…
We want to ensure that you understand your Degree Navigator report. If you have any questions or concerns, we can help you as soon as possible. Please be sure to contact an academic advisor in your specialization program or drop by the Science Student Information Centre.

Want a walkthrough on reading your Degree Navigator report? Watch the “Reading Your Degree Navigator Report” video tutorial
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